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Welcome to our Divine Service! 
We are pleased that you are with us. 

+Worship Notes+ 

The entire service, including the rubrics of when to sit and when to kneel or stand, and 

what to say, is printed out in this folder so you may follow along. 
Thoughts to Ponder Before the Divine Service 

Welcome to weekly Divine Service at The Good Shepherd Lutheran Church! We are a 
congregation that confesses the Holy Bible as inerrant, that justification is by faith according to 
the Holy Bible and confessed in the 1580 Book of Concord. God bless you. 
To all of you who are visiting our service this morning, we extend a most cordial welcome in 
Jesus’ name. Please introduce yourself to our pastor. It is our hope that you will feel at home in 
our midst and will be blessed by our message of Christ crucified and risen for the sins of the 
world. If you are looking for a church home and would like to know about our beliefs and 
practice, please see the pastor. He will be happy to visit with you at your convenience. 

Please see our statement on Holy Communion on p. 16. 
Please see more notes on the Service and for the facility on p. 24     ff. 

 

PLEASE:  Upon entering the nave, silence should be observed in order to allow all 
to prayerfully prepare for the presence of the LORD and the reception of His gifts. 

Stay Home when Sick 
 If you are sick or are exhibiting symptoms of COVID-19, please stay home. If you start to experience symptoms while 
in attendance at a service or out anywhere else, please go home immediately, exiting down the side aisle, if possible. 
If at a service, notify an Usher on your way out so we may direct our cleaning and communication efforts. 

 

Facility and Service Modifications 
Until Further Notice Include, But Are Not Limited to: 

Narthex: Do not congregate here at any time                                            
Masks: to be worn at all times in the presence of others 
Distancing: Please maintain six feet of separation 
unless in same household.  
No food or drink served after the service.                                                                               
No Sunday Adult Bible Class or Sunday School.                                                                                
Bulletin: Pick one up for each individual upon entry, 
maintaining physical distancing from others in front of 
you. Hymns and liturgy are complete in the bulletin. 
Seating: In any open (non-taped) pew on either side of 
the center aisle. 
No Tuesday Matins or Bible Class. 

Offering: Received in the narthex.   
Communion: to receive Communion, you must 
register by Midnight Saturday.                                                                                                                     
at the Rail, but unless you are in the same household,  
please maintain six feet of separation from other 
communicants   
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Silent Prayer Upon Entering: Dearest Lord Jesus, You are the Holy One of God who for me and my salvation, kept the Law 
perfectly and became for me and for all, the perfect once and for all sacrifice for sin and the One who delivers from death. By 
grace, through faith, You have bestowed upon me Your righteousness so that I might be made to stand before heaven’s throne 
as an heir of everlasting life. Keep me steadfast in this faith until the day I behold You face to face. I pray this in Your holy 
name. Amen 
 

Adagio from Symphony No. 3 Louis Vierne (1870-1937) 

Confession and Absolution 
Hymn of Invocation 510 A Multitude Comes from the East and the West 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/G9MS57osWeI


 

 

 
Text and tune: Public domain 

 
Stand 

 
The sign of the cross may be made by all in remembrance of their Baptism. 

 
Invocation 

P In the name of the Father and of the T Son and of the Holy Spirit. 
C Amen. 
 

Exhortation LSB 184 
P Beloved in the Lord! Let us draw near with a true heart and confess our sins 

unto God our Father, beseeching Him in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ to 
grant us forgiveness. 

  
P Our help is in the name of the Lord, 

C who made heaven and earth. 
P I said, I will confess my transgressions unto the Lord, 
C and You forgave the iniquity of my sin. 
 

Kneel/Stand 

 
Silence for reflection on God’s Word and for self-examination. 

 
Confession of Sins LSB 184 

P O almighty God, merciful Father, 
C I, a poor, miserable sinner, confess unto You all my sins and iniquities with 

which I have ever offended You and justly deserved Your temporal and 
eternal punishment. But I am heartily sorry for them and sincerely repent of 
them, and I pray You of Your boundless mercy and for the sake of the holy, 
innocent, bitter sufferings and death of Your beloved Son, Jesus Christ, to be 
gracious and merciful to me, a poor, sinful being. 

 



 

 

Absolution LSB 185 
P Upon this your confession, I, by virtue of my office, as a called and ordained 

servant of the Word, announce the grace of God unto all of you, and in the 
stead and by the command of my Lord Jesus Christ I forgive you all your sins 
in the name of the Father and of the T Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

C Amen. 
 

Stand 

 

Service of the Word 
 

Introit Psalm 31:1, 3, 5; antiphon: Revelation 7:14b 

These are the ones coming out of the great tribu- | lation.* 
 They have washed their robes and made them 
white in the blood | of the Lamb. 
In you, O LORD, do I take refuge; let me never be | put 
to shame;*  
 in your righteousness de- | liver me. 
For you are my rock and my | fortress;* 
 and for your name’s sake you lead me and | guide 
me. 
Into your hand I commit my | spirit;* 
 you have redeemed me, O LORD, | faithful God. 
 

Gloria Patri LSB 186 

 

 
 



 

 

Kyrie LSB 186 

 

 
 

Gloria in Excelsis LSB 187 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Salutation and Collect of the Day  

 

 
  

 
  
P Almighty and everlasting God, You knit together Your faithful people of all 

times and places into one holy communion, the mystical body of Your Son, 
Jesus Christ. Grant us so to follow Your blessed saints in all virtuous and 
godly living that, together with them, we may come to the unspeakable joys 
You have prepared for those who love You; through Jesus Christ, our Lord, 
who lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. 



 

 

  

 
 

Sit 

 
First Reading Revelation 7:2–17 

 
 2Then I saw another angel ascending from the rising of the sun, with the seal of 
the living God, and he called with a loud voice to the four angels who had been 
given power to harm earth and sea, 3saying, “Do not harm the earth or the sea or 
the trees, until we have sealed the servants of our God on their foreheads.” 4And I 
heard the number of the sealed, 144,000, sealed from every tribe of the sons of 
Israel: 

512,000 from the tribe of Judah were sealed,  
12,000 from the tribe of Reuben, 
12,000 from the tribe of Gad, 
612,000 from the tribe of Asher, 
12,000 from the tribe of Naphtali, 
12,000 from the tribe of Manasseh, 
712,000 from the tribe of Simeon, 
12,000 from the tribe of Levi, 
12,000 from the tribe of Issachar, 
812,000 from the tribe of Zebulun, 
12,000 from the tribe of Joseph, 
12,000 from the tribe of Benjamin were sealed. 

 9After this I looked, and behold, a great multitude that no one could number, from 
every nation, from all tribes and peoples and languages, standing before the throne 
and before the Lamb, clothed in white robes, with palm branches in their hands, 
10and crying out with a loud voice, “Salvation belongs to our God who sits on the 
throne, and to the Lamb!” 11And all the angels were standing around the throne and 
around the elders and the four living creatures, and they fell on their faces before 
the throne and worshiped God, 12saying, “Amen! Blessing and glory and wisdom 
and thanksgiving and honor and power and might be to our God forever and ever! 
Amen.” 
 13Then one of the elders addressed me, saying, “Who are these, clothed in white 
robes, and from where have they come?” 14I said to him, “Sir, you know.” And he 



 

 

said to me, “These are the ones coming out of the great tribulation. They have 
washed their robes and made them white in the blood of the Lamb. 

15“Therefore they are before the throne of God, 
 and serve him day and night in his temple; 
 and he who sits on the throne will shelter them with his presence. 
16They shall hunger no more, neither thirst anymore; 
 the sun shall not strike them, 
 nor any scorching heat. 
17For the Lamb in the midst of the throne will be their shepherd, 
 and he will guide them to springs of living water, 
and God will wipe away every tear from their eyes.” 

  
P The Word of the Lord. 
C Thanks be to God. 
 

Gradual Revelation 7:14b; Psalm 84:5 

These are the ones coming out of the great tribu- | lation.* 
 They have washed their robes and made them white in the blood | of the Lamb. 
Blessèd are those whose strength is | in you,* 
 in whose heart are the highways to | Zion. 

 
Epistle  1 John 3:1–3 

 
 1See what kind of love the Father has given to us, that 
we should be called children of God; and so we are. The 
reason why the world does not know us is that it did not 
know him. 2Beloved, we are God’s children now, and 
what we will be has not yet appeared; but we know that 
when he appears we shall be like him, because we shall 
see him as he is. 3And everyone who thus hopes in him 
purifies himself as he is pure. 
  
P The Word of the Lord. 
C Thanks be to God. 
 

Stand 

 



 

 

Alleluia LSB 190 

 
 

Holy Gospel  Matthew 5:1–12 
P The Holy Gospel according to St. Matthew, the fifth chapter. 
 

  
  
  1Seeing the crowds, [Jesus] went up on the mountain, and when he sat down, his 
disciples came to him. 

  2And he opened his mouth and taught them, saying: 
 3“Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. 
 4“Blessed are those who mourn, for they shall be comforted. 
 5“Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit the earth. 
 6“Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for righteousness, for they shall be 
satisfied. 
 7“Blessed are the merciful, for they shall receive mercy. 
 8“Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God. 
 9“Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall be called sons of God. 
 10“Blessed are those who are persecuted for righteousness’ sake, for theirs is the 
kingdom of heaven. 
 11“Blessed are you when others revile you and persecute you and utter all kinds 
of evil against you falsely on my account. 12Rejoice and be glad, for your reward is 
great in heaven, for so they persecuted the prophets who were before you.” 
  
P The Gospel of the Lord. 
 

  
 
 
 
 

The Beatitudes - Hyatt Moore 

Hyatt%20Moore


 

 

Nicene Creed 
C I believe in one God, 

     the Father Almighty, 
     maker of heaven and earth 
          and of all things visible and invisible. 
  
And in one Lord Jesus Christ, 
     the only-begotten Son of God, 
     begotten of His Father before all worlds, 
     God of God, Light of Light, 
     very God of very God, 
     begotten, not made, 
     being of one substance with the Father, 
     by whom all things were made; 
     who for us men and for our salvation came down from heaven 
     and was incarnate by the Holy Spirit of the virgin Mary 
     and was made man; 
     and was crucified also for us under Pontius Pilate. 
     He suffered and was buried. 
     And the third day He rose again according to the Scriptures 
          and ascended into heaven 
     and sits at the right hand of the Father. 
     And He will come again with glory to judge both the living and the dead, 
     whose kingdom will have no end. 
  
And I believe in the Holy Spirit, 
     the Lord and giver of life, 
     who proceeds from the Father and the Son, 
     who with the Father and the Son together is worshiped and glorified, 
     who spoke by the prophets. 
     And I believe in one holy Christian and apostolic Church, 
     I acknowledge one Baptism for the remission of sins, 
     and I look for the resurrection of the dead 
     and the life T of the world to come. Amen. 

 
Sit 

 



 

 

Hymn of the Day 677 For All the Saints 

 

 

 

 
 
5 And when the fight is fierce, the warfare long, 

Steals on the ear the distant triumph song, 
And hearts are brave again, and arms are strong. 
    Alleluia! Alleluia! 

 
6 The golden evening brightens in the west; 

Soon, soon to faithful warriors cometh rest; 
Sweet is the calm of paradise the blest. 
    Alleluia! Alleluia! 

 
7 But, lo, there breaks a yet more glorious day: 

The saints triumphant rise in bright array; 

https://youtu.be/UwE6HGXKxzg?t=2


 

 

The King of Glory passes on His way. 
    Alleluia! Alleluia! 

 
D 8 From earth’s wide bounds, from ocean’s farthest coast, 

Through gates of pearl streams in the countless host, 
Singing to Father, Son, and Holy Ghost: 
    Alleluia! Alleluia! 

Tune and text: Public domain 
 

Sermon  Pr von Hindenburg 

 
Votum 

P The peace of God, which passes all understanding, keep your hearts and 
minds in Christ Jesus. 

C Amen. 
 

Offering Collected in the Narthex after the service 

 
Stand 

 
Offertory LSB 192 

 

 

 

 

 
  



 

 

 Prayer of the Church Response to petitions is, "hear our prayer". 
P Standing with the great multitude of saints before the throne of God and the 

Lamb, let us join in prayer, praise and thanksgiving to the God of our salvation. 
  
Brief silence (In Christian freedom, you may kneel, stand, or sit during the Prayer) 
 

 Mighty and eternal God, we remember before You the saints and martyrs of 
every generation, who trusted in You in the face of terror and threat. Grant that 
when facing persecution and trial in our own day, we may be steadfast in faith. 
Deliver those whom You have washed in Baptism, granting the new life that 
death cannot overcome. Lord, in Your mercy,  

P Mighty and eternal God, You established the Church and have granted her Your 
aid and protection through these many years. Continue to pour out upon us 
Your Spirit and grace, that we may accomplish Your bidding and proclaim Your 
saving name to every corner of the earth. Lord, in Your mercy, 

P Mighty and eternal God, we give You thanks for the faithful pastors who have 
spoken to us Your Word and the church workers who have served us in Your 
name. Grant that we may continue to receive their ministry of Word and 
Sacrament with willing ears and open hearts. Lord, in Your mercy, 

P Bless our president, the Congress, our governor, the legislature and all local 
officials, that pursuing the path of justice they may act with humility and honor 
for the good of all people. Give wisdom to all who vote this week, and bless its 
result, that our nation may elect our leaders peacefully and orderly. Lord, in 
Your mercy, 

P Mighty and eternal God, You have made us Your children, and You continue to 
guard us as Your own possession. According to Your will, give healing to the 
sick, calm to the troubled in mind, and patience to those facing sorrow and 
struggle. Give health and peace to our nation. Hear us especially on behalf of 
Abai, Alice, April, Bob, Carmen, Charles, Charlotte, Cynthia, Dalton, David, Debra, 
Faith, Irmgard, Jamesetta, Jod, Johnathan, Karen, Katheryn, Lucy, Lynette, Marc, 
Marie, Marion and her family, Martin, Rex, Rodgers, Susan, Susie, and Tom. Lord, 
in Your mercy, 

P Mighty and eternal God, show forth Your kindness to the poor and Your 
compassion to those who suffer injustice. Deliver us from the scourge of 
racism and prejudice, and help us to acknowledge our common life from Your 
creative power and our common redemption in Christ, our Savior. Lord, in Your 
mercy, 

P Mighty and eternal God, Your Son has set His table among us in the presence 
of our enemies, giving us a foretaste of the eternal feast to come. Prepare us 
in heart and mind to come to this Sacrament and receive the blessing of His 



 

 

body and blood for our benefit. Deliver us from divisions that prevent our 
communion together, and bring us soon to the day when we will be fully united 
in doctrine and life to the glory of Your holy name. Lord, in Your mercy, 

P Mighty and eternal God, bring us to that day when every tear shall be wiped 
from our eyes and we shall hunger and thirst no more. Knowing You now by 
faith, we yearn for the day when we shall know You face to face. Until the 
dawn of that eternal day, keep us in Your faith and fear through our Good 
Shepherd and Lord, Jesus Christ, who lives and reigns with You and the Holy 
Spirit, one God, now and forever. 

C Amen. 
 

Stand 
 

Commemoration of the Faithful Departed 
P  “I heard a voice from heaven saying, ‘Write: Blessed are the dead who die in 

the Lord henceforth.’ ‘Blessed indeed,’ says the Spirit, ‘that they may rest from 
their labors, for their deeds follow them.’” Let us remember with thanksgiving 
those who have gone before us with the sign of faith, for they were redeemed 
by God. He gave them new life through His Son in Holy Baptism. He nourished 
them in the company of His people at His holy table. In His mercy and wisdom, 
He summoned them to His nearer presence so that they may rest in His 
blissful peace forever. 

 
The names of those who received the ministry of this congregation during their last days and received a 
Christian burial in the past year are read and the bell tolled.  

 

T Claudio Miller T 

 T Stephen Ragsdale T 
 

There will be a pause for all to name in their hearts their loved ones who have fallen asleep in Jesus.  
 
Then the bell will be tolled three more times.  
 

P In joyful expectation of the resurrection to life, we remember before You, O 
Lord, all our departed kin and friends who have gone before us in the faith. We 
offer thanksgiving for the gift of faith and hold fast to the certainty of Your 
promises. We implore You, remember Your Church throughout the world; 
make all its members grow in love for You and for one another. As You have 
received our brothers and sisters who have gone to their rest in the hope of 
the resurrection to eternal life, bring us at the last with them into the light of 
Your presence, that in union with all Your saints we may give You glory forever, 
through Your Son, Jesus Christ our Lord.  

C  Amen. 



 

 

Service of the Sacrament 
 

PASTORAL CARE AND HOLY COMMUNION: At The Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, we celebrate the Sacrament of the 
Lord’s Altar every Lord’s Day. In this Sacrament, we joyfully receive Christ’s true Body and Blood, under bread and wine, for 
the forgiveness of our sins. 
As we celebrate the Sacrament, we also give public confession of our unity in the Christian faith (1 Cor. 10). Members of 
this congregation and those others in good standing of congregations of the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod and 
congregations in which the LCMS is in Altar/Pulpit fellowship are asked to announce themselves to the pastor prior to 
midnight the eve of the service. All others are invited to speak with the pastor regarding preparation for communion 
fellowship with the Evangelical Lutheran Church. Those who are baptized but not receiving communion are invited to come 
forward for a blessing, kneeling with arms crossed at your heart. 
Please be assured that we do so not out of spiritual arrogance, but rather in a sincere desire to be faithful to our Lord’s 
command and the apostles’ teaching. For more information, please take one of the trifold brochures in the Narthex entitled, 
“Why?” Sacraments and Closed Communion. For scriptural reference regarding our Communion practice, please see the 
laminated cards located in the hymnal/Bible holder on the back of the pew. 

 
Preface LSB 194 

 

 
  

 

 
  

 

 
 



 

 

Proper Preface (Abbreviated) LSB 194 
P It is truly meet, right, and salutary . . . evermore praising You and saying: 
 

Sanctus LSB 195 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Lord’s Prayer LSB 196 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 
 

The Words of Our Lord LSB 197 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Pax Domini LSB 197 

 
  

 
 

Agnus Dei LSB 198 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
  

Sit 

 
Distribution 

 
Please approach the altar from the center aisle, and return to your seat via the side aisle. Please keep your mask on 
and remove only for the moments to receive the Sacrament. 

 
Responses when receiving the true body and very blood of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, and when your table 
is dismissed are: 
 LSB 199 

Amen, Amen and Amen. 
 

When all have communed, you will be invited to stand, and the following is said: 

 
The Dismissal LSB 199 

P The body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ strengthen and preserve you in 

body and soul to life everlasting. Depart T in peace. 
C Amen. 
 

Nunc Dimittis LSB 199 

 
  

 
  



 

 

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  
 

Thanksgiving LSB 200 

 
  

 
 

Post-Communion Collect 
P Let us pray. 

We give thanks to You, almighty God, that You have refreshed us through this 
salutary gift, and we implore You that of Your mercy You would strengthen us 



 

 

through the same in faith toward You and in fervent love toward one another; 
through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with You and 
the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. 

  

 
 

Salutation LSB 201 

 
  

 
 

Benedicamus LSB 202 

 
  

 
 

Benediction LSB 202 

 

 



 

 

 
  

 
 

Sit 

 
Hymn to Depart 473 Our Paschal Lamb, That Sets Us Free 

 

 

 

 
Tune and text: © 1974 Augsburg Publishing House. Used by permission: LSB Hymn License no. 110000401 

 
As the postlude is played, you will be ushered from your pew. 

So that this may be done orderly, please wait in your pew until approached. 
Please do not congregate in the Narthex, and please wait until you're outside the building for conversations. 

 

For All the Saints Ricard Heschke (1939-2006) 

 

https://youtu.be/hkccbgb-6RE


 

 

Amani ya Bwana na Mungu akubariki! 
(Swahili for) The peace of the LORD and God bless you! 
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T This Week's Notes T 
 

 What is This Feast We Celebrate Today? 
November 1 is All Saints’ Day. As today's liturgy shows, we remember on the Feast for All 

Saints all those who have passed over and gone before us in the faith 
in the past year. “Our churches teach that the history of saints may 
be set before us so that we may follow the example of their faith and 
good works, according to our calling” (Augsburg Confession XXI 1). 
While we do not pray for their salvation--that’s already been 
accomplished--we do give thanks and ask God that we would have 
fellowship with them in this life and the next. The festive colour is 

, signifying the purity given to us in Christ, like the priestly robes 
of the righteous before His throne - or golden, pointing to the heavenly treasures. 

 

Synod Sentences for The Feast of All Saints 
Saints Are Blessed in the Eternal Presence of Christ 

 “A great multitude from all tribes and peoples and languages,” cry out 
“salvation belongs to our God who sits on the throne” (Rev. 7:9–17). 
Faith-filled saints from every place and time with unified voices 
eternally magnify the Lamb of God. As His beloved children, we too, 
“shall see him as he is” (1 John 3:1–3). Joined with the throng of angels 
and a myriad of saints, we shall “serve him day and night in his temple” 
(Rev. 7:9–17). In our earthly tension vacillating between saint and 

sinner, faith and doubt, sacred and profane, we earnestly seek Jesus to calm our fears, 
comfort our spirits, and forgive our sins. The Holy Spirit, through faith in Christ propels us 
forward, fortifying us in Word and Sacrament, to our eternal home. In the midst of our 
constant struggle as believers, we need to be blessed. And so we are. The poor in spirit, 
the meek, the hungry, the thirsty, the merciful, the pure, and the persecuted are all blessed 
and we will most certainly inherit the kingdom of heaven (Matt. 5:1–12). 
 



 

 

Next Sunday You Will Have a Guest Pastor, So … 

Please come and welcome him and his family with the great hospitality of The Good 
Shepherd!  And this verse - Micah 6:8 - from next Sunday – 08 Nov – fits in perfectly. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A Prayer for the Week of All Saints 
O almighty and everlasting God, through Your only-begotten and beloved Son, Jesus Christ, 
You will sanctify all Your elect and beloved: Give us grace to follow their faith, hope, and 
love, that we together with all Your saints may obtain eternal life; through Your Son, Jesus 
Christ, our Lord, who lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one true God, now and 
forever. Amen.  

 
Here's your weekly AROUND THE WORD devotion. 

 
A Stewardship Thought for All Saints' Day 

Matthew 5:7 – “Blessed are the merciful, for they shall receive 
mercy.” This is one of many Bible passages that remind us that we 
reap what we sow. Likewise, what God puts into us – His own love, 
mercy, kindness, and generosity – flows back out of us. It all starts 
with His self-giving.      

 
Mailing Address for Jamesetta Kollie 

As noted in the prayers, our friend Jamesetta Kollie has kidney failure; it is 
quite severe, and she is on dialysis 3 days per week. 
If you'd like to send her a card or note, her address is - 5179 Lincoln St NE - 
Fridley, MN 55421. 
Also, her 27th birthday is November 15.

https://www.whatdoesthismean.org/
https://tgslcms.org/
https://tgslcms.org/
https://www.whatdoesthismean.org/uploads/2/5/6/3/25633380/nov_1-6__all_saints_.pdf
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All Saints Day – William-
Adolphe Bouguereau, 1859 

Thank You for Your Offerings - Ways to Give 
In Person: Drop in Plate in Narthex on Sundays 

By Mail: Send to Church Office 
Online: Here / https://tgslcms.org/community-outreach/donate/ PW: donate 

 
The Chancel Flowers Today 

Flowers are given anonymously today to the Glory of God and in thankfulness to God's 
grace shown to all the saints who have gone before.  
 
 

Hymn of the Day – "For All the Saints" 
 “For All the Saints” (LSB 677) is by William W. How (1823-1897) 
published in 1864, originally in eleven stanzas.  Stanzas 1-3 
contain the strong images about the confession of Jesus, their 
Rock, Fortress, and Might.  Stanzas 4-6 are more peaceful as we 
recall the blest communion and calming rest of heaven’s 
paradise.  Finally stanzas 7-8 are jubilant again, as the hymn sings 
of the return of Christ at the last day, ending with glory to the 
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.  The tune is by Ralph Vaughan 

Williams (1872-1958). 
 

A Meditation in This Vale of Tears on All Saints' Day 
Life in this world has often been described as a “vale of tears.” 

You have been there, haven’t you? You shed tears when your 
body hurts due to an injury or when your heart hurts due to 
the death of one you love. You weep when you feel lonely or 
when your heart breaks out of sympathy for a friend. Life is 
filled with tears. In His compassion for you, Jesus enters 
this “valley of tears” through His life, suffering, and death so 
that He may eternally embrace you. Certainly He walked 
through the valley of the shadow of death for you and your 
salvation. And, because he is risen from the dead, Jesus 
promises to wipe away every tear from your eyes, enabling 
you to share in His resurrection victory that gives us 
everlasting joy! Today, as you celebrated those saints who 

have died in the faith, you may find yourself shedding tears, 
but you can do so with confidence that your risen and 

reigning Savior lives to wipe away the tears of all who trust in 
Him! 

https://www.bouguereau.org/biography.html
https://www.bouguereau.org/biography.html
https://tgslcms.org/community-outreach/donate/
https://tgslcms.org/community-outreach/donate/
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The Saints Petition for Us 
All Saints 

 

Lutherans believe in the intercession of the saints, that is, we believe that the saints in 
heaven are continually surrounding the throne of heaven interceding for their brothers 
and sisters who remain in this vale of tears (Rev 8:3). By the intercession of the 
saints, of course, we do not mean that we can reach them with our prayers, or that 
intercessions should be addressed to them. No, we Lutherans are quite clear that 
prayer is an act of worship and that prayer is to be addressed to Him who alone 
answers prayer. Mary and the saints themselves never prayed to anyone but God for 
divine and supernatural help. They would be appalled if they knew that we were 
addressing petitions to them! Jesus has promised to hear our prayers and to answer 
them (Lk 10:2; Mt 9:38; 1Pt 3:12). Why wouldn't we take him at His Word and take 
Him up on His invitation? 
 It is also comforting to know that the Lord Jesus has invited the faithful departed to 
offer prayers on our behalf, as He gathers them around His throne in heaven. Our 
paltry prayers are not only reaching His ears, but the prayers of His faithful saints, 
both living and departed, now also are being offered to Him. We live in a broken world 
and are not left to offer prayer alone. We are among a myriad saints calling upon Him. 
The great cloud of witnesses is on our side (Heb 12:1). Nor is it necessary to request 
that they do this service for us in God's presence, as it is necessary to do with those 
saints who have not yet been added to the heavenly kingdom. There is no grumbling 
in heaven: "Ah, Jesus, do we have to!?" The saints in heaven need no prompting to do 
what it is their eternal joy to do. 
 They surround the throne of God and the Lamb upon the throne and cry out, 
"Salvation belongs to God and to the Lamb" (Rev 7:9-10). They are 
offering petitions for us based on that promise of salvation from the 
God who gives salvation to sinners. They are praying as they did in 
the world, only now they see the One to whom they are praying. We 
have a great cloud of witnesses petitioning for us. I don't know 
about you, but I find that comforting.  
 

Rev. Dr. Scott R. Murray 
Third Vice-President LCMS,  
representing the West-Southwest Region 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018NNbHAFXMlCmSLNtz83cay76U_6pbnGHDjUw3KroIXdA3YVIY8mYCtyKtaql1xcEygBfJTcyiD5m9M-f6kYHBHlFa-0jSaZEdTPO-aZTNsvGHBLLJzWOhNXxa3Uirxwsc9hQhW8rOQ0Jq3t-r08md4f1EPTb23sHssDI3Rc8NdA2agvZeVLKke4ZAKPJ7qAIcY1gf0ZVkCB7WYyF4mWmr_56s-RuTtR_pSw5P8Xg8pfRuc700bQ2cg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018NNbHAFXMlCmSLNtz83cay76U_6pbnGHDjUw3KroIXdA3YVIY8mYCtyKtaql1xcEU6UFhPjtrxensl1bqev7XRRzNoTyJUfCQKanj13CStkpoF3Msfa67LDsqXwjOEKIosOJmzb9GyNJeMqPVI4O2CnUxYgmZsGC-3nc3n447fwmpJqWTA1G3dWnUDrnSfy2ltdZGzDw1M5YfTVZv-L_TV7wNjqzgWh91F08LJoCc2NgGp5ImmcwD46I5uO11UTC-7CkBdzn8xL-FbBUYNia1CJCNa5eOpq5zuCsbHdpQNANiKeuIbvObw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018NNbHAFXMlCmSLNtz83cay76U_6pbnGHDjUw3KroIXdA3YVIY8mYCrvWHuqgoYHH7sr2D64uWUfzgP5oGrhG9LKh0AUHea_RBa7t4DHBq_C4tvroKnsjUkaDGv9cQZnVtIPSK2g7FjLbfEvrYUeCnKFCZzVdwkkGBlwcqvvnklFb-ubo3NP18SrJIeyvw-BuV1dqNfQ29zFinBVnmhSgLMR4NlRnhRhtujZqUDD5Iko-Z1_EZSfEEA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018NNbHAFXMlCmSLNtz83cay76U_6pbnGHDjUw3KroIXdA3YVIY8mYCtyKtaql1xcEI-QSGfLKx6n1U8EBRVrMTbHsJWq9BY3a2-nU2aJIbGUD_14sGtbInqjyL8IUUWCrJqTdRtwp22rl9ndFGuaUc5JFvozRXKLYJeM8UL5O1bmaMm6-6EGac1PvVrySKDB6YbBvrTQbqgdu0GIz31RPVJ9Lq66goO6FGWP6tBootxgMsD3bV_f7C5dxSWxV-VTb&c=&ch=
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We Pray For . . .  
 

Abai:friend of Pr&K – guidance 
and comfort (K)  
Alice – recovering from 
surgery  
April:Karina's cousin – COPD  
Charles:Pr's brother – heart 
issues 

Charlotte:Jamesetta's mother, wife 

of Pr. Kollie – 
financial, strength , recovering 

from surgery(L) 
The Rev. Dan Conrad Family 

– our LCMS missionaries in Mexico 

Cynthia – our TGSLC shut-in 
Dalton – chronic sciatica 
David - DD shut-in 
Debra:Jod's cousin - recovering 
from cancer 
Faith: friend of Mary – Stage 4 
cancer 
The Paul Federwitz Family: LWML - LBT Support in 
Ghana 
Irmgard: friend of Pr&K – 90 y.o. with heart, lung, 
and vision issues 

The Rev. James Kollie: Our Missionary in Liberia; 
wisdom and strength (L) 
Jamesetta Kollie - kidney failure, on dialysis 
Jod – peace of mind, attacks from the Enemy, 
recovery from auto/bike accident, health 

Johnathan – strengthening of faith; continued 
Remission 
Karen:Jod's sister – personal and family matters 
Katheryn:Karina's mother - various health issues 
Lucy: friend of Pr&K – peace of mind, strength, life 
as a refugee (K) 
Lynette – strengthening of faith; chronic health 
issues 
Marc – complications with diabetes; grieving 

the death of his mother 
Marie – recovering from surgery 
Marion and her family – various health issues 
around the country 

Martin: friend of Karina – financial, 
various health (K) 
Phillip Magness: our LCMS missionary to 

Francophone Africa 

Rev. Rex Umbemhaur: 

complications with malignant 
intestinal mass 
Rodgers: friend of Pr&K – employment; 
health (K) 
Royce – health issues 
Susan:friend of Pr&K – financial, good 
health (K) 
Susie – recovery from auto accident 
Tom: Marc's father – in Alzheimer's 
care home 
The Rev. Tuomo Simojoki Family: 

our LHF missionary in Kenya – forced to 
leave their Kenyan home due to 
SARS-CoV-19 and return to Finland 

Rev. Walter Steele – our LCMS missionary to Matongo 

Seminary, Kenya (K) 
 

 (K) – person living in Kenya 
 (L) – person living in Liberia 

 

You may notice we have an 
extensive prayer list. It is our joy 
to pray for you! 
  

Check out the Picture Board in 
the Narthex of those for whom 
we are praying, to put faces to 
names. 
 

If you'd like someone to be 
added, or one of yours removed, 
such as a death (as we do not 
pray for the dead) or full recovery, 
just let Karina know. 


